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Background: XMAP215 family members contain arrayed TOG domains that promote microtubule polymerization.
Results: TOG3 has a unique architecture that positions conserved residues in a TOG1- and TOG2-like tubulin-binding mode.
Conclusion: TOG1, TOG2, and TOG3 have similar architectures and predicted tubulin-binding modes that contrast with
TOG4.
Significance: XMAP215 family members use a structurally diverse, polarized TOG domain array to promote microtubule
polymerization.
Microtubule-associated proteins regulate microtubule (MT)
dynamics spatially and temporally, which is essential for proper
formation of the bipolar mitotic spindle. The XMAP215 family
is comprised of conserved microtubule-associated proteins that
use an array of tubulin-binding tumor overexpressed gene
(TOG) domains, consisting of six (A–F) Huntingtin, elongation
factor 3, protein phosphatase 2A, target of rapamycin (HEAT)
repeats, to robustly increase MT plus-end polymerization rates.
Recent work showed that TOG domains have differentially con-
served architectures across the array, with implications for posi-
tion-dependent TOG domain tubulin binding activities and
function within the XMAP215 MT polymerization mechanism.
Although TOG domains 1, 2, and 4 are well described, structural
and mechanistic information characterizing TOG domains 3
and 5 is outstanding. Here, we present the structure and charac-
terization of Drosophila melanogaster Mini spindles (Msps)
TOG3. Msps TOG3 has two unique features as follows: the first
is a C-terminal tail that stabilizes the ultimate four HEAT
repeats (HRs), and the second is a unique architecture in HR B.
Structural alignments of TOG3 with other TOG domain struc-
tures show that the architecture of TOG3 is most similar to TOG
domains 1 and 2 and diverges from TOG4. Docking TOG3 onto
recently solved Stu2 TOG1 and TOG2tubulin complex struc-
tures suggests that TOG3 uses similarly conserved tubulin-
binding intra-HEAT loop residues to engage - and -tubulin.
This indicates that TOG3 has maintained a TOG1- and TOG2-
like TOG-tubulin binding mode despite structural divergence.
The similarity of TOG domains 1–3 and the divergence of TOG4
suggest that a TOG domain array with polarized structural
diversity may play a key mechanistic role in XMAP215-depen-
dent MT polymerization activity.
Microtubules (MTs)2 are polar cytoskeletal filaments com-
posed of -tubulin that facilitate cargo trafficking, enable cell
movement, establish cell polarity, and form the bipolar mitotic
spindle. The ability of MTs to regulate multiple cellular pro-
cesses relies on polymer dynamics conferred by GTP hydroly-
sis-dependent gain and loss of -tubulin at MT ends (1–3).
Although tubulin has an inherent ability to switch between
phases of polymerization, depolymerization, and pause, cellular
MT dynamics are regulated in space and time by a host of plus-
end tracking proteins (TIPs), including a family of MT poly-
merases defined by the Xenopus member, XMAP215 (4, 5).
XMAP215 was originally identified in Xenopus laevis egg
extracts and found to dramatically increase MT plus-end
polymerization rates (6). XMAP215 orthologs have been dis-
covered and characterized in species ranging from yeast to
humans, with depletion of these proteins yielding decreased
MT polymerization rates and aberrant spindle phenotypes
(7–27).
The XMAP215 family has a conserved domain architecture;
an N-terminal array of tumor overexpressed gene (TOG)
domains bind and add tubulin heterodimers processively to
MT plus-ends; and a C-terminal domain (CTD) that interacts
with other microtubule-associated proteins to afford proper
XMAP215 localization (28 –34). Yeast family members contain
two N-terminal TOG domains followed by a C-terminal coiled-
coil homodimerization domain, which functionally yields a
tetrameric TOG domain array (35, 36). This contrasts with
higher eukaryotic XMAP215 family members, which have a
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pentameric TOG domain array and function as monomers (6,
29, 31, 37). Long flexible linkers connect TOG domains and
promote MT lattice association in cell culture via stretches of
basic residues (15, 29).
TOG domains form an oblong paddle-like structure consist-
ing of six (A–F) HEAT repeats (HRs) (37–39). Intra-HEAT
loops are positioned along one face of the TOG domain and
form a 60-Å stretch that binds a single -tubulin heterodimer
(37, 40, 41). When conserved residues in the TOG domain’s
intra-HEAT loops are mutated, TOG-tubulin interactions are
ablated, and XMAP215 MT polymerase activity is compro-
mised (37–39). Mutating the tubulin binding activity of differ-
ent TOG domains in the pentameric TOG domain array has
differential effects on XMAP215 MT polymerization activity
and spindle length. Mutations in the TOG1 or TOG2 intra-
HEAT tubulin-binding loops compromise XMAP215-medi-
ated MT polymerization activity more dramatically than
homologous mutations in TOG3 or TOG4 (8, 16, 17, 20, 29, 42,
43). Mutating the tubulin-binding determinants in TOG5 does
not appear to significantly affect the rate of MT polymerization
(16, 29).
The ability of TOG domains to differentially promote MT
polymerization rates may be partially explained by variation in
TOG domain architectures. Structures to date of Saccharomy-
ces cerevisiae TOG1 and TOG2, Drosophila melanogaster Mini
spindles (Msps) TOG2 and TOG4, Caenorhabditis elegans
ZYG-9 TOG3, and Homo sapiens ch-TOG TOG4 show that
TOG domains have different architectural features that are
dependent on the position of TOG domains within the array
(16, 38 – 41). Specifically, TOG domains 1 and 2 are structurally
similar to each other within and across species, whereas the
structure of TOG4 is conserved across species but diverges
from TOG1 and TOG2. The ZYG-9 TOG3 structure is unique
among TOG domains solved to date, having an additional
N-terminal HR positioned orthogonal to the other HRs in the
TOG domain that interacts with HRs A–C (39). Studies
hypothesize that ZYG-9 TOG3, which is the ultimate TOG
domain in the ZYG-9 trimeric TOG domain array, is most sim-
ilar to TOG5 from pentameric XMAP215 family members, but
structural evidence for this observation is still at large (39, 44).
Two distinct questions arise from the determination that
TOG domains have differential architectures and abilities to
promote MT plus-end polymerization; the first concerns
whether TOG domains in the pentameric array have a similar
or distinct function, and the second concerns whether all the
TOG domains bind free tubulin or a subset selectively binds
MT lattice-incorporated tubulin. The latter suggests that
XMAP215 TOG domain arrays are composed of position-spe-
cific TOG domain architectures that recognize different tubu-
lin structural states, which may play a key mechanistic role in
XMAP215-mediated MT polymerization. The divergent, yet
positionally conserved architecture of TOG4, supports this
hypothesis (16). Although structures of TOG domains 1, 2, and
4 are well described, structural information characterizing
TOG3 and TOG5 from pentameric XMAP215 family members
is lacking and is required to move toward a full understanding
of the XMAP215-dependent MT polymerization mechanism.
Here, we present the x-ray crystal structure of D. melano-
gaster Msps TOG3, the first TOG3 structure reported from a
pentameric XMAP215 family member. Msps TOG3 has unique
structural elements that deviate from other TOG domain struc-
tures determined to date, including an extended HR B intra-
HEAT loop and a stabilizing C-terminal tail that binds along
HRs C–F. Although Msps TOG3 has unique structural fea-
tures, modeling suggests that TOG3 has preserved the position
of conserved tubulin-binding intra-HEAT loop residues in
arrangements that mimic those observed in the Stu2
TOG1-tubulin and TOG2-tubulin complex structures.
Our findings suggest that TOG3 binds -tubulin in a mode
similar to TOG1 and TOG2 but different from TOG4, high-
lighting the polarized nature of architecturally distinct TOG
domains in the pentameric XMAP215 family TOG domain
array, which is collectively used to promote the rate of MT
polymerization.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Multiple Species Alignment—Proteins used to determine
conservation included Msps (D. melanogaster), ch-TOG
(Homo sapiens), CKAP5 (Bos taurus), CKAP5 (Gallus gallus),
CKAP5 (Pan troglodytes), CKAP5 (Mus musculus), XMAP215
(X. laevis), MOR1 (Arabidopsis thaliana), TMBP200 (Nicoti-
ana tabacum), CP224 (Dictyostelium discoideum), ZYG-9
(Caenorhabditis elegans), and Stu2 (S. cerevisiae). Clustal
Omega was used to produce preliminary alignments that were
then adjusted manually.
Construct Cloning and Expression—D. melanogaster Msps
TOG3 (residues 582– 825) was subcloned into pET28 (Nova-
gen), engineering an N-terminal His6 tag. Msps TOG3 R816A
was generated using a single round of QuikChange mutagenesis
(Agilent Technologies, Cary, NC). pET28-TOG3 constructs
were transformed into BL21 DE3 (pLysS) Escherichia coli for
recombinant expression. Cultures (6 liters) were grown at 37 °C
under kanamycin selection. Upon reaching an optical density of
0.6 (600 nm), protein expression was induced with 0.125 mM
isopropyl 1-thio--D-galactopyranoside. The temperature was
reduced to 18 °C, and cultures were grown for 20 h. Cells were
harvested by centrifugation at 2,100  g for 8 min. Pellets were
resuspended in 200 ml of buffer A (25 mM Tris, pH 8.0, 300 mM
NaCl, 10 mM imidazole, and 0.1% -mercaptoethanol) and
stored at 20 °C.
Selenomethionine (SeMet)-substituted Msps TOG3 expres-
sion and purification followed the above protocol with the fol-
lowing alterations: pET28-TOG3 was transformed into B834
DE3 auxotrophic E. coli and grown in 6 liters of minimal media
(Molecular Dimensions) supplemented with L-SeMet (15
g/ml). At an optical density (600 nm) of 0.4, protein expres-
sion was induced, and cells were grown at 18 °C for 12 h (45).
Protein Purification—Native, R816A, and SeMet-substituted
Msps TOG3 were purified using affinity and ion exchange
chromatography. Pellets were thawed, 1 mM phenylmethylsul-
fonyl fluoride was added, and cells were lysed by sonication at
4 °C. Lysate was cleared by centrifugation at 23,000  g for 45
min at 4 °C. The supernatant was loaded onto a 10-ml Ni2-
nitrilotriacetic acid column (Qiagen) and subsequently washed
with buffer A. A 250-ml linear gradient between buffer A and
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buffer B (25 mM Tris, pH 8.0, 300 mM NaCl, 300 mM imidazole,
and 0.1% -mercaptoethanol) was used to elute TOG3. Pro-
tein-containing fractions were pooled and exchanged into
buffer A, and the His6 tag was cleaved by incubation with
thrombin (Haematologic Technologies) for 16 h at 4 °C. The
digested protein was filtered over a benzamidine-Sepharose
(GE Healthcare) column to remove thrombin and successively
exchanged into buffer Q (25 mM Tris, pH 9.1, and 0.1% -mer-
captoethanol). Protein was loaded onto a 10-ml Q-Sepharose
fast flow (GE Healthcare) column and washed with buffer Q.
Protein was eluted using a 250-ml linear gradient between
buffer Q and buffer HQ (25 mM Tris, pH 9.1, 1 M NaCl, and 0.1%
-mercaptoethanol). Fractions deemed 98% pure by SDS-
PAGE analysis were buffer-exchanged into storage buffer (10
mM Hepes, pH 7.0, 150 mM NaCl, and 0.1% -mercaptoetha-
nol), concentrated to 15 mg/ml, flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen,
and stored at 80 °C.
Crystallization—Crystallization of native and SeMet-substi-
tuted Msps TOG3 followed the hanging drop diffusion method.
After 1 day of equilibration at 20 °C, native Msps TOG3 rod-
shaped crystals appeared in drops containing 2 l of protein at
15 mg/ml and 2 l of a 500-l well solution (33% PEG 4000 and
27 mM potassium phosphate monobasic). SeMet-substituted
TOG3 crystallization followed the native protein parameters,
except rod-shaped crystals were grown using a well solution
containing 38% PEG 4000, 175 mM ammonium acetate, and 25
mM sodium acetate trihydrate, pH 4.6. Native and SeMet-sub-
stituted TOG3 crystals were transferred into a cryoprotection
solution containing the mother liquor supplemented with 35
and 30% glycerol, respectively, and flash-frozen in liquid
nitrogen.
Data Collection, Structural Determination, and Refine-
ment—Isomorphous native and SeMet-substituted single-
wavelength anomalous diffraction (SAD) Msps TOG3 single
crystal diffraction datasets were collected at the Advanced Pho-
ton Source SER-CAT 22-ID beamline at a wavelength of
0.97723 Å. The native TOG3 dataset was taken with 1° oscilla-
tions for a total of 180 frames. A SAD dataset was collected on a
SeMet-substituted TOG3 crystal, collecting 0.5° oscillations
across 125° plus inverse beam collected in 5° wedges. Data were
indexed, integrated, and scaled using HKL2000 to resolutions
of 2.3 and 2.6 Å for the native and SeMet datasets, respectively
(46). Selenium sites were identified, phases were determined,
and experimental electron density was calculated using PHE-
NIX AutoSol. An initial model was built using PHENIX Auto-
Build (47). Refinement cycles involved iterative manual build-
ing in Coot followed by refinement runs using PHENIX
phenix.refine (47, 48). The SeMet TOG3 structure was built
and refined against a maximum-likelihood Hendrickson-Latt-
man target function to 2.6 Å. The resulting structure was sub-
sequently used as a molecular replacement search model to
phase the native dataset using the AutoMR molecular replace-
ment method in PHENIX. The native TOG3 structure was
refined against a maximum likelihood target function using an
Rfree based on 10% of the data randomly excluded from the
refinement. Electrostatics were calculated using APBS, and
pairwise alignments and r.m.s.d. values were calculated using
the Dali pairwise alignment server (49, 50).
Circular Dichroism—Native and R816A mutant Msps TOG3
stocks were buffer-exchanged and diluted to 0.13 mg/ml in cir-
cular dichroism (CD) buffer (10 mM sodium phosphate, pH 7.5,
and 50 mM sodium fluoride). CD spectra were collected using a
Chirascan-plus CD spectrometer (Applied Photophysics,
Leatherhead, UK) at room temperature using a 1-mm path
length cuvette. Spectra were acquired from 260 to 185 nm with
a step size of 0.5 nm. A baseline CD buffer spectrum was sub-
tracted from each TOG3 construct spectrum. By monitoring
CD at 208 and 222 nm while heating samples from 20 to 94 °C in
a step size of 1 °C, the thermal melting curves of the native and
R816A TOG3 constructs were obtained. Inflection points for
melt curves were determined by taking the second derivative of
each curve. All CD spectra were smoothed using the Chirascan-
plus software.
RESULTS
TOG3 Is Conserved in XMAP215 Family Members with Pen-
tameric TOG Arrays—XMAP215 family members have TOG
domain arrays of different lengths. Higher eukaryotic family
members, including D. melanogaster Msps, contain pentameric
TOG domain arrays, which contrasts with the dimeric and tri-
meric arrays of S. cerevisiae Stu2 and C. elegans ZYG-9, respec-
tively (Fig. 1A). To date, TOG domain structures have been
solved across multiple XMAP215 family members including
Stu2 TOG1 and TOG2, ZYG-9 TOG3, Msps TOG2 and TOG4,
and ch-TOG TOG4 (Fig. 1A, colored boxes) (16, 38 – 41). These
structures demonstrate that XMAP215 TOG domain architec-
tures are differential and position-dependent across the TOG
domain array.
Although previously solved TOG domain structures helped
elucidate the polarized nature of TOG domain arrays, the
architecture and function of TOG domains 3 and 5 from pen-
tameric family members are largely unknown. Thus, we set out
to determine the structure of Msps TOG3. ZYG-9 TOG3 is the
only TOG3 structure solved to date (39). To determine whether
ZYG-9 TOG3 is a good model to predict the structure and
function of Msps TOG3, we aligned and determined the pair-
wise sequence identities between TOG domains from Msps and
ZYG-9. ZYG-9 TOG3 and Msps TOG3 showed only 17.2%
sequence identity, suggesting that ZYG-9 TOG3 is not a good
model for Msps TOG3. In contrast, ZYG-9 TOG3 is highly
similar to Msps TOG5 with a sequence identity of 35.9% (Fig.
1B). The similarity between TOG5 domains from pentameric
XMAP215 family members and ZYG-9 TOG3 has been noted
previously, although no structural evidence to support the sim-
ilarity has been presented (39, 44). The only pairwise identity
that exceeds that between Msps TOG5 and ZYG-9 TOG3 is
that between Msps TOG2 and ZYG-9 TOG1 (40.6% identity)
and Msps TOG2 and ZYG-9 TOG2 (43.5% identity) (Fig. 1B).
These analyses suggest ZYG-9 may have a TOG array architec-
ture akin to a permuted Msps TOG2-TOG2-TOG5 array.
As Msps TOG3 and ZYG-9 TOG3 have comparatively low
sequence identity (17.2%, Fig. 1B), we inquired whether TOG3
has a higher degree of conservation across XMAP215 family
members with pentameric TOG arrays. Additionally, we asked
how conserved regions in TOG3 compared with corresponding
regions in other TOG domains in the array (i.e. TOG1 and
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TOG2). We created individual alignments for TOG1, TOG2,
and TOG3 across 10 species ranging from S. cerevisiae and D.
discoideum to H. sapiens, mapped residues that were 80% iden-
tical (green) or 80% similar (yellow) within a specific TOG
domain, and then reduced this information into the alignment
presented in Fig. 1C showing D. melanogaster, Msps TOG3, H.
C





































































FIGURE 1. TOG3 is conserved across pentameric XMAP215 family members. A, XMAP215 family domain architecture consists of arrayed TOG domains that
interact with -tubulin and a C-terminal domain (CTD) or coiled-coil (CC) that associate with other microtubule-associated proteins. XMAP215 family TOG
domain structures solved to date are shown in color. B, sequence identity matrix comparing Msps and ZYG-9 TOG domains with the number of aligned residues
indicated. C, sequence alignment of Msps TOG3, ch-TOG TOG3, Stu2 TOG1, and Stu2 TOG2. Conservation is mapped based on multiple species alignments
within individual TOG domains with residues containing 80% identity and 80% similarity across species highlighted in green and yellow, respectively. Black
residue numbers and solvent-accessible surface area (SASA) correspond to the Msps TOG3 structure. Red numbers below the alignment represent Stu2 TOG1
residues highlighted in Fig. 7. Secondary structure for Msps TOG3, Stu2 TOG1, and Stu2 TOG2 are presented above the alignment based on Protein Data Bank
entries 4FFB, 4U3J, and 2QK1.
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sapiens ch-TOG TOG3, S. cerevisiae, Stu2 TOG1, and S. cerevi-
siae Stu2 TOG2. TOG domains contain six HRs (A–F) with
tubulin-binding residues located in the intra-HEAT loops that
line one face of the domain (37–39). TOG3 is highly conserved
across species with 35% of the residues in the domain having
80% cross-species identity. The highest areas of conservation
map to the intra-HEAT loops. TOG3 intra-HEAT loops also
display conservation with Stu2 TOG domains 1 and 2 (Fig. 1C),
as we will describe in detail. These results indicate that TOG3 is
highly conserved across pentameric XMAP215 family mem-
bers and that the predicted TOG3 intra-HEAT tubulin-binding
residues are conserved with the Stu2 TOG1 and TOG2 deter-
minants known to engage -tubulin.
Drosophila Msps TOG3 Is a Canonical TOG Domain with a
Stabilizing C-terminal Extension—TOG domain structures of
Stu2 TOG1 and TOG2, Msps TOG2 and TOG4, ZYG-9 TOG3,
and ch-TOG TOG4 show that TOG domains have position-de-
pendent architectures within the TOG domain array (16,
38 – 41). TOG domains 1 and 2 are similar within and across
species, whereas the structure of TOG4 diverges yet is con-
served across species. To further examine the structural differ-
ences within the pentameric TOG domain array, we screened
TOG3 domains from pentameric XMAP215 family members
and obtained crystals of Msps TOG3. Isomorphous native and
SAD datasets were collected from single native and selenome-
thionine (SeMet)-substituted Msps TOG3 crystals, respec-
tively. Diffraction data were indexed, integrated, and scaled to a
resolution of 2.3 Å for the native dataset and 2.6 Å for the SeMet
SAD dataset. The SeMet-substituted dataset was refined using
experimental phase restraints against a maximum-likelihood
Hendrickson-Lattman target to R and Rfree values of 0.18 and
0.23, respectively. The resulting SeMet TOG3 structure was
used to perform molecular replacement on the native dataset.
The resulting native model was refined to an R value of 0.18 and
an Rfree value of 0.24 using a maximum likelihood refinement
model. The Msps TOG3 structure has one molecule in the
asymmetric unit that includes residues 592– 818 and 115 water
molecules. Residues 582–591 and 819 – 825 are omitted from
the model due to lack of electron density, presumably because
of high linker flexibility. Resulting crystallographic diffraction,
phasing, and refinement statistics for the native and SeMet-
substituted TOG3 structures are presented in Table 1.
Msps TOG3, like other known TOG domain structures, is
elongated and composed of six HRs that pack linearly against
one another (Fig. 2A). Each HR consists of two antiparallel hel-
ices that are denoted by X and X (38). HRs are labeled A–F and
can be grouped into two characteristic triads that have slight
twists, HRs A–C and D–F (51, 52). Specifically, the HR A–C
triad has a right-handed twist, whereas the HR D–F triad has a
right-handed twist between HRs D and E and a left-handed
twist between HRs E and F.
Recent Stu2 TOG1 and TOG2tubulin complex structures
show that the TOG domain face formed by intra-HEAT loops
contains conserved residues that are important for tubulin
binding (40, 41). Specifically, the intra-HEAT loops in HRs
A–D and in HRs E and F position residues to interact with -
and -tubulin, respectively. Previous studies have shown that
mutating residues on the intra-HEAT loop face abrogates the
ability of TOG domains to interact with -tubulin (37–39).
Msps TOG3 has solvent-accessible residues, including a tryp-
tophan (Trp-606) in intra-HEAT loop A and a lysine (Lys-689)
in intra-HEAT loop C, that are positioned to interact with -tu-
bulin in a Stu2 TOG1- and TOG2-like binding mode (Fig. 2, B
and C). We utilized the contours from Fig. 1C to map TOG3-
TABLE 1
Crystallographic data, phasing, and refinement statistics




Beamline APS 22-ID APS 22-ID
Wavelength (nm) 0.97723 0.97723
Space group P3212 P3212
Resolution (Å) 50.0–2.30 (2.38–2.30) 50.0–2.54 (2.63–2.54)
Unit cell dimensions: a, b, c (Å) 49.8, 49.8, 205.0 49.8, 49.8, 205.4
No. of reflections: measured/unique 144,181 (10,580)/13,396 (1263) 174,442 (12,493)/18,862 (1853)
Mean redundancy 10.8 (8.9) 9.2 (6.6)
Completeness (%) 99.5 (95.0) 99.7 (97.0)
I/ 33.4 (5.1) 21.2 (3.6)
Rsym (%)a 0.08 (0.37) 0.10 (0.45)
Resolution at which anomalous completeness 85%
for I/ 5, 3, 2 (Å)
3.4, 3.0, 2.9
Figure of meritb: all/centrics/acentrics 0.44/0.12/0.49




Resolution (Å) 34.2–2.30 (2.39–2.30)
No. of protein/solvent atoms 1759/115
r.m.s.d. bond angles (°) 0.008
r.m.s.d. bond lengths (Å) 1.026
Ramachandran favored/allowed (%) 98.2/1.8
Mean B (Å2) 29.5
Phase error (°) 24.3
Rc/Rfreed value (%) 17.6 (20.3)/24.1 (28.7)
a Rsym  hiIi(h)  	I(h)
/hiIi(h), where Ii(h)] is the integrated intensity of the ith measurement, and 	I(h)
 is the mean of all measurements of Ih for the Miller indices h.
b Figure of merit is the weighted mean of the cosine of the deviation from best.
c R value  (Fobs  kFcalc)/Fobs.
d Rfree was calculated using a 10% subset of the data that was removed randomly from the original data and excluded from refinement.
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specific conservation onto the Msps TOG3 structure and found
that the highest area of similarity and identity are in the intra-
HEAT loops, as expected by the placement of important tubu-
lin-binding residues (Fig. 2D). This surface has a net positive
charge, which complements the negative exterior surface
charge of MTs (Fig. 2E) (49). Together, these data suggest that
TOG3, like TOG1 and TOG2, can bind a sub-region of the
-tubulin heterodimer that upon polymerization is exposed
on the MT exterior surface.
TOG3 has a unique, conserved C-terminal extension that
binds along HRs C–F (see Figs. 1C and 2A). The C-terminal
Msps TOG3 extension makes multiple conserved contacts with
two main areas. The first area is with HR F, and the second area
is with HRs C and D (see Figs. 1C, 2D, and 3A). In HR F, a
hydrogen bond is formed between the Asn-806 backbone car-
bonyl and the backbone amide of Glu-809. The interaction
between Asn-806 and Glu-809 is stabilized through buttressing
interactions between the Asn-806 side chain and Glu-802 (Fig.
3A). The TOG3 C-terminal extension is further stabilized by a
highly conserved arginine, Arg-816, which forms salt bridges
with HR C Glu-703 and HR D Glu-740. The Glu-740 salt bridge
is buttressed by a large hydrogen-bonding network involving
HR D Arg-736, as well as the Val-815 backbone (Fig. 3A). The
presence of multiple contacts between the C-terminal exten-
sion and the ultimate four HRs suggests that the C-terminal
extension could promote TOG3 stability. We created two
TOG3 constructs to test this hypothesis. The first removed the
entire C-terminal extension and the second was an arginine to
alanine mutation at position 816 (R816A). The construct lack-
ing the C-terminal extension showed limited solubility and pre-
cipitated out of solution during purification, suggesting that the
extension is necessary to maintain TOG3 domain stability. The
R816A construct was stable enough to be purified, and we per-
formed comparative circular dichroism (CD) studies on the
wild type and R816A constructs to test the role of Arg-816 in
promoting TOG3 domain stability. Both the wild type and
R816A constructs produced CD spectra with minima at 208
and 222 nm at 20 °C, which is characteristic of -helical pro-
teins (Fig. 3B). We then performed thermal melts on each con-
struct while monitoring CD at 208 and 222 nm to test domain
stability. The CD signal of the native TOG3 construct began to
change at 44 °C and showed a cooperative unfolding curve with
an inflection point at 49 °C. This thermal unfolding profile con-
trasts with that of the R816A construct, whose CD signal began
to change at 33 °C and continued to slowly change signal as the
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FIGURE 2. Msps TOG3 is a canonical TOG domain with conserved solvent-exposed tubulin-binding residues. A, Msps TOG3 consists of six (A–F) HRs. B and
C, TOG3 has solvent-exposed conserved tubulin-binding residues including a tryptophan (Trp-606) in HR A (B) and a lysine (Lys-689) in HR C (C). D, residue
conservation, contoured as in Fig. 1C, mapped on the Msps TOG3 structure and oriented as in A. E, electrostatic potential mapped on Msps TOG3, oriented as
in A and D.
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suggest that although the Arg-816 side chain is not necessary to
preserve the overall helical domain architecture of TOG3, the
interactions observed between the Arg-816 side chain with HRs
C and D in our crystal structure are important to maintain
domain stability, as shown through a noncooperative thermal
melting curve.
Msps TOG3 Is Structurally Unique from ZYG-9 TOG3—We
next inquired how Msps TOG3 compares with other TOG
structures solved to date. Of particular interest is how Msps
TOG3 compares with the structure of C. elegans ZYG-9 TOG3
(39). In contrast to the pentameric TOG domain array present
in higher eukaryotic XMAP215 family members, ZYG-9 con-
tains a trimeric TOG domain array. ZYG-9 TOG3 is thought to
be most similar to TOG5 domains from pentameric XMAP215
family members and has a unique extra N-terminal HR that is
positioned orthogonal to HRs A–F (39, 44). We compared
Msps TOG3 and ZYG-9 TOG3 to determine the degree of
inter-species structural homology between these domains (Fig.
4A). Surprisingly, Msps TOG3 and ZYG-9 TOG3 align well
over HRs A–F with a root mean square deviation (r.m.s.d.) of
2.8 Å across 207 C atoms (Fig. 4B). Structural alignment of
respective HR triads HRs A–C and HRs D–F each produced
r.m.s.d. values of 2.2 Å, indicating that neither HR triad is more
structurally similar (Fig. 4, C and D).
Although Msps TOG3 and ZYG-9 TOG3 align well across
































































FIGURE 3. A conserved C-terminal extension stabilizes Msps TOG3. A, Msps TOG3 has a 12-residue C-terminal extension that makes multiple contacts with
the ultimate four HRs. B, CD spectra of native (green) and point mutant R816A (purple) Msps TOG3 constructs indicate -helical character at 20 °C, as indicated
by signature minima at 208 and 222 nm. C, CD thermal melts of native and R816A TOG3 were taken in 1 °C steps from 20 to 94 °C. Native TOG3 has a cooperative
unfolding profile with an inflection point at 49 °C. Msps TOG3 R816A has a noncooperative unfolding curve, which suggests that the Arg-816 side chain in the
conserved C-terminal extension promotes domain stabilization though its interactions with HRs C and D.
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2.8 Å rmsd










































FIGURE 4. ZYG-9 TOG3 and Msps TOG3 have different domain architectures. A, ZYG-9 TOG3 and Msps TOG3 have unique features (colored in cyan),
including an N-terminal HR (ZYG-9 TOG3) and a C-terminal extension (Msps TOG3). Based on sequence analysis, ZYG-9 TOG3 lacks determinants homologous
to those found in the Msps TOG3 C-terminal extension and Msps TOG3 lacks determinants homologous to the ZYG-9 TOG3 extra N-terminal HR. B, Msps TOG3
and ZYG-9 TOG3 structures align well over HRs A–F with r.m.s.d. of 2.8 Å. C, Msps TOG3 and ZYG-9 TOG3 align over the HR A–C triad region with r.m.s.d. of 2.2
Å. The alignment yields an 10 Å relative displacement in HR F. D, Msps TOG3 and ZYG-9 TOG3 align equally well over the HR D–F triad (2.2 Å r.m.s.d.),
suggesting that neither triad has a higher structural similarity. E, comparison of individual HRs from the Msps TOG3 and ZYG-9 TOG3 structural alignment
presented in B. HRs A, C, and D show little structural deviation with shifts of 3 Å, while HRs E and F show slightly greater positional deviation with shifts of 5
Å. The greatest structural divergence occurs in HR B. Msps TOG3 HR B has a truncated 3B helix and has a longer serpentine intra-HEAT loop that bridges the
10 Å gap created by the comparatively truncated 3B helix.
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them and suggest that ZYG-9 TOG3 is most similar to TOG5
from pentameric XMAP215 members. Specifically, 1) Msps
TOG3 has a conserved C-terminal tail that is not present in the
sequence flanking ZYG-9 TOG3 nor are the conserved Msps
TOG3 determinants in HRs C–F that engage the C-terminal
tail conserved in ZYG-9 TOG3. 2) The additional N-terminal
HR in ZYG-9 TOG3 is not predicted in Msps TOG3. In con-
trast, the ZYG-9 N-terminal HR shows high similarity (61%) to
a predicted HR at the N-terminal region flanking TOG5
domains from pentameric XMAP215 family members. Thus,
we hypothesize that ZYG-9 TOG3 is more structurally similar
to TOG5 than to TOG3. Additionally, ZYG-9 TOG3 lacks con-
served structural determinants found in Msps TOG3 HR B, as
discussed below.
Msps TOG3 Has a Truncated 3B Helix and an Extended
Intra-HR B Loop—Based on the alignment of Msps TOG3 and
ZYG-9 TOG3 across HRs A–F (see Fig. 4B), we next asked how
each individual HR compared. Comparative examination of
individual HRs shows that there is little structural deviation in
HRs A, C, and D, with maximum positional shifts of 3 Å.
Slightly larger deviations are present in HRs E and F, where
structural elements are comparatively shifted 5 Å (Fig. 4E).
The largest variation between ZYG-9 TOG3 and Msps TOG3 is
in HR B. Msps TOG3 has a 5-residue C-terminal truncation of
its 3B helix that is replaced by an extended intra-HR loop. The
5-residue difference between 3B helices contributes to an 10
Å shift in the C-terminal position of Msps TOG3 3B (Fig. 4E).
It is of interest to note that although there are significant archi-
tectural changes in Msps TOG3 HR B, tubulin-binding deter-
minants in the intra-HEAT loop are positioned as observed in
ZYG-9 TOG3.
The extended Msps TOG3 HR B intra-HEAT loop consists
of highly conserved residues Arg-641 to Phe-650 (Figs. 5A and
see 1C). A salt bridge between HR A Arg-609 and Glu-647 sup-
ports the position of the HR B intra-HEAT loop (Fig. 5B). This
salt bridge is conserved in all other TOG domain structures
solved to date (16, 38 – 41, 51). In the context of the first HR



























FIGURE 5. TOG3 HR B has a unique serpentine intra-HR loop architecture that buttresses the position of tubulin-binding residues. A, The Msps TOG3
3B helix is truncated relative to B helices in other XMAP215 family TOG domains. A longer intra-HR loop (residues Arg-641 to Phe-650) is required to span the
distance to 3B and optimally position HR B loop -tubulin binding determinants. The TOG3-specific conserved determinants Lys-642, Pro-643, Gly-644, and
a hydrophobic residue at position 645 (Leu-645) create a unique jog in the backbone that buttresses the HR B -tubulin binding determinants. B, position of
-tubulin binding determinants in the HR B loop is maintained by multiple intra- and inter-HR interactions involving Leu-598, Arg-609, Arg-641, Pro-643,
Gly-644, Leu-645, Glu-647, Asn-649, Phe-650, Lys-656, Lys-684, and Asn-690. The Arg-609 to Glu-647 salt bridge is conserved across TOG domain structures
determined to date. Additional hydrogen-bonding networks, including an intra-HR B network and inter-HR interactions between HR B and HRs A and C,
support the position of the HR B loop.
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position of HR B. There is an extensive intra-HR B hydrogen-
bonding network that includes Pro-643, Gly-644, Glu-647,
Asn-649, and Lys-656. Unique inter-HR contacts include a
hydrogen bond between the HR B intra-HEAT loop Arg-641
guanidinium group and the HR A Leu-598 backbone carbonyl
as well as interactions between HR C Lys-684 and Asn-690, and
HR B intra-HEAT loop residues Leu-645 and Phe-650, respec-
tively (Fig. 5B). These contacts appear to support the Msps
TOG3 HR B intra-HEAT loop in an optimal conformation to
interact with tubulin.
TOG3 Is Most Structurally Similar to Stu2 TOG1 and Has a
Conserved TOG1- and TOG2-like Tubulin-binding Mode—
Stu2 TOG1 and TOG2, ZYG-9 TOG3, Msps TOG2 and TOG4,
and ch-TOG TOG4 constitute the XMAP215 family TOG
domain structures solved and published to date (16, 38 – 41).
These structures show that TOG1 and TOG2 have similar
architectures but are divergent from TOG4. We performed
pairwise alignments of Msps TOG3 over HRs A–F with each of
the other TOG domain structures to determine their structural
similarity (Fig. 6). Msps TOG3 is least similar to TOG4 struc-
tures with r.m.s.d. values of 4.6 and 4.8 Å for ch-TOG TOG4
and Msps TOG4, respectively (Fig. 6). Pairwise alignment of
Msps TOG3 and Msps TOG4 across the HR triads A–C and
D–F produce r.m.s.d. values of 2.3 and 2.9 Å, respectively, sug-
gesting that the first triad is the most similar between these
domains. When the HR A–C triads of TOG3 and TOG4 are
aligned, there is an 18 Å shift in the relative positioning of HR
F suggesting that this region of TOG4 may bind a distinct site
on -tubulin (16). The structural divergence of TOG4 contrasts
with the lower r.m.s.d. values obtained when comparing Msps
TOG3 to structures of Stu2 TOG1 (2.4 Å r.m.s.d.), Stu2 TOG2
(3.0 Å r.m.s.d.), and Msps TOG2 (3.2 Å r.m.s.d.) (Fig. 6). These
data suggest that TOG domains 1–3 have similar architectures
that differ significantly from TOG4 and that TOG3 may engage
-tubulin in a mode that parallels that of TOG1 and TOG2.
To assess how Msps TOG3 might interact with tubulin, we
aligned TOG3 to Stu2 TOG1 from the Stu2 TOG1-tubulin
complex structure and examined potential TOG3-tubulin
interactions (Fig. 7, A–C). Stu2 TOG1 was recently solved in
complex with curved -tubulin, a conformation observed in
nonpolymerized tubulin (40, 53–55). In the Stu2 TOG1-
tubulin complex structure, HRs A–D contact -tubulin, and
HRs E and F contact -tubulin (Fig. 7A) (40). When the TOG1
structure is modeled on the structure of straight -tubulin, as
found in polymerized MTs, a gap is formed between HRs E and
F and -tubulin (Fig. 7A, red arrow) (56, 57). These data suggest
that TOG1 binds the natively curved conformation of the free
-tubulin heterodimer (40). Modeling Msps TOG3 onto the
Stu2 TOG1-tubulin structure suggests that intra-HEAT
loops in Msps TOG3 HRs A–D and HRs E and F are well posi-
tioned to contact - and -tubulin, respectively, through inter-
actions homologous to those observed between Stu2 TOG1 and
-tubulin (Fig. 7, B and C). Similar results were obtained when
TOG3 was docked on the structure of the Stu2 TOG2-tu-
bulin complex (41). Interestingly, a gap is formed between
TOG3 and tubulin when TOG3 is modeled on straight -tu-
bulin suggesting that TOG3, like TOG1 and TOG2, preferen-
tially binds a curved tubulin conformation (Fig. 7B, red arrow).
Although our modeling indicates that Msps TOG3 may bind
curved -tubulin in a mode similar to Stu2 TOG1, we have
shown that Msps TOG3 has a truncated 3B helix that diverges
from other known TOG domain structures. We next examined
how the different architecture of TOG3 HR B may affect the
ability of TOG3 to bind -tubulin. Interestingly, even though
Msps TOG3 HR B has a unique architecture, HR B intra-HEAT
loop residues are positioned nearly identical to the homologous
Stu2 TOG1 tubulin-binding residues (Fig. 7, D–F). For exam-
ple, the Msps Asn-649 and Stu2 Asn-68 side chains are equiv-
alently positioned to interact with the -tubulin Tyr-106 back-
bone carbonyl (Fig. 7, D and E). Thus, TOG3 has the potential
to form similar interactions with -tubulin using intra-HEAT
loop B as Stu2 TOG1 does. In general, Msps TOG3 intra-HEAT
loop tubulin-binding determinants are positioned similar to the
conformation of Stu2 TOG1 residues that contact tubulin. The
position of Msps TOG3 HR A residues Lys-607 and Trp-606
closely mimic those of Stu2 TOG1 HR A residues Lys-24 and
Trp-23, which interact with -tubulin Thr-107 and Ser-400
(Fig. 7E). Conserved tubulin-binding interactions continue into
the second HR triad (Fig. 7F). Stu2 TOG1 HR E residue Arg-200
forms a conserved salt bridge with -tubulin Glu-415. The
homologous Msps TOG3 residue Arg-766 is similarly posi-
tioned to interact with -tubulin Glu-415, as well. Additionally,
the backbone carbonyl of Msps TOG3 HR E Thr-761 is
arranged similar to Stu2 TOG1 Gly-195, which interacts with
the backbone amide of -tubulin Gly-413. Msps TOG3 Gln-
798 and Stu2 TOG1 Gln-233, although located on different
turns on the 3F helix, are both positioned to interact with
-tubulin Glu-415 (Fig. 7F and see 1C). Taken together, these
findings suggest that although Msps TOG3 HRs have structur-
ally diverged from HRs in XMAP215 family TOG1 and TOG2
structures, with an emphasis on HR B, TOG3 intra-HEAT loop
tubulin-binding determinants have maintained a structural
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FIGURE 6. TOG3 is structurally similar to TOG1 and divergent from TOG4.
Shown are pairwise structural comparisons of Msps TOG3 with XMAP215
family TOG structures determined to date that include: Stu2 TOG1 (4FFB) and
TOG2 (2QK1); ZYG-9 TOG3 (2OF3); Msps TOG2 (2QK2) and TOG4 (4QMH); and
ch-TOG TOG4 (4QMI). Msps TOG3 is most similar to Stu2 TOG1 with an r.m.s.d.
value of 2.4 Å. Structural alignment with Stu2 TOG2, Msps TOG2, and ZYG-9
TOG3 yield an r.m.s.d. values ranging from 2.8 to 3.2 Å. The structure of TOG3
diverges from TOG4 structures with r.m.s.d. values of 4.6 and 4.8 Å for ch-TOG
and Msps, respectively.
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how Stu2 TOG1 and TOG2 engage the curved -tubulin
heterodimer.
DISCUSSION
Implications for XMAP215 Arrangement at the MT
Plus-end—Spatiotemporal regulation of MT polymerization by
XMAP215 family members is essential for proper cellular func-
tion, with depletion of XMAP215 or its orthologs resulting in
reduced MT polymerization rates and abnormal spindle phe-
notypes (7–11, 14, 17–27). Family members utilize characteris-
tic domains to localize to MT plus-ends and promote MT
polymerization. XMAP215 family members have a conserved
C-terminal domain that binds SLAIN2 (H. sapiens)/Sentin (D.
melanogaster), which confers EB1-dependent MT plus-end
localization (33, 34). EB1 fenestrates the MT lattice, binding
between four tubulin heterodimers where it recognizes tubulin
in a GTP hydrolysis transition/post-hydrolysis state mimicked
by the GTP analog GTPS (58 – 60). Thus, EB1 binds just distal
to the polymerizing MT GTP-cap and via SLAIN2/Sentin local-
izes the XMAP215 C terminus to this zone (33, 34, 61, 62). In
contrast, the XMAP215 N-terminal TOG domain array binds
and incorporates -tubulin into the growing MT plus-end
(28 –31, 38, 40, 41). The differential positioning of the
XMAP215 N- and C-terminal domains at the MT plus-end
likely results in a dynamic/polarized arrangement on the MT
and requires an extended XMAP215 configuration (31, 62, 63).
How each TOG domain in the pentameric array is positioned
along the growing MT plus-end remains to be determined.
Studies to date suggest that TOG1 and TOG2 bind and tether
tubulin heterodimers proximal to the MT plus-end to promote
their incorporation into the lattice (40, 41). This raises the fol-
lowing question. What role do TOG domains 3–5 play in the
polymerization mechanisms? Do they function like TOG1 and
TOG2 or are they designed to bind the MT lattice in the space
spanning the GTP cap and the EB1-binding zone?
A polarized arrangement of XMAP215 at the MT plus-end
suggests that TOG domain structures along the array may be
differentially honed to perform unique functions, either to bind
and deliver free tubulin to the MT plus-end or bind and recog-
nize different tubulin states along the polymerizing MT (differ-
ent tubulin-nucleotide states and/or curved versus straight
tubulin). We know from recent structures of individual Stu2
TOG domains in complex with tubulin that TOG1 and TOG2
bind a curved -tubulin conformation predicted to be similar
to the structural state of tubulin free in solution (40, 41). TOG4
reveals a conserved architecture distinct from structures of
TOG1 and TOG2 that predict binding to a curved tubulin het-
erodimer, albeit in a mode that recognizes a unique site on
-tubulin (16). Additionally, TOG5 has the lowest degree of
intra-TOG sequence similarity with other TOG domains in the
array, suggesting that TOG5 may have unique structural deter-
minants and tubulin-binding properties (16, 29, 39, 44).
Although the structure of TOG5 is unknown, we predict that it
is similar to the structure of ZYG-9 TOG3. ZYG-9 TOG3 is also
predicted to engage tubulin in a curved conformation; however,
ZYG-9 TOG3 has an additional N-terminal HR that is posi-
tioned orthogonal to the TOG domain’s six core HRs, extends















































FIGURE 7. Despite structural divergence, Msps TOG3 has conserved the
position of important tubulin-binding residues in a Stu2 TOG1- and
TOG2-like tubulin-binding mode. A, Stu2 TOG1 bound to a curved (left,
4FFB) and straight (right, modeled) -tubulin heterodimer. When modeled
on straight tubulin (1JFF), a gap is formed between TOG1 HR F and -tubulin
(see red arrow). B, models of Msps TOG3 bound to curved and straight -tu-
bulin were generated by structurally aligning Msps TOG3 to the Stu2 TOG1
coordinate file used in A. TOG3 docks well onto curved -tubulin. A gap is
formed between TOG3 and -tubulin when TOG3 is modeled on straight
-tubulin (see red arrow). C, cartoon model of Msps TOG3 (color) superim-
posed on the Stu2 TOG1 (gray) -tubulin complex structure (4FFB). D–F,
zoom views of the alignments shown in C. D, despite structural divergence,
Msps TOG3 intra-HR loop B maintains the position of important, conserved
tubulin-binding residues, including Asn-649, which is positioned similar to
Stu2 TOG1 Asn-68. E and F, Msps TOG3 is predicted to interact with -tubu-
lin in a Stu2 TOG1 tubulin-binding mode. E, Msps TOG3 residues Trp-606,
Lys-607, and Asn-649 are positioned similar to Stu2 TOG1 residues Trp-23,
Lys-24, and Asn-68, respectively, which interact with -tubulin residues Thr-
107, Ser-400, and Tyr-106 (residue numbers are from S. cerevisiae -tubulin; these
residues are identical to Drosophila -tubulin counterparts, with the exception of
Ser-400 corresponding to Gly-400 in Drosophila). F, Msps TOG3 HRs E and F are
predicted to make Stu2 TOG1-like contacts with -tubulin, including a conserved
network of salt bridges. Interactions observed in the Stu2 TOG1 -tubulin com-
plex are shown as red dashed lines, and potential homologous interactions
between Msps TOG3 and tubulin are shown as yellow dashed lines.
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across neighboring protofilaments during polymerization. In
support of lateral tubulin binding, a linker-TOG5 construct has
been shown to localize along the lengths of MTs in cell culture
(15).
In this study, we asked whether a TOG3 domain from a pen-
tameric XMAP215 family member has a unique architecture or
whether TOG3 is structurally similar to either TOG1 and
TOG2 or TOG4. Our analyses show that although TOG3 has
unique structural features, including a C-terminal extension
that stabilizes HRs C–F and a truncated 3B helix followed by
an extended intra-HEAT loop B, overall the TOG3 structure
closely resembles that of TOG1 and TOG2 and is divergent
from TOG4. Despite significant differences in the architecture
of TOG3 HR B, the TOG3 intra-HEAT loops that compose the
domain’s tubulin-binding surface are spatially positioned to
engage tubulin, as observed in the Stu2 TOG1tubulin and
TOG2tubulin complexes. This suggests that TOG3 has a tubu-
lin-binding mode similar to TOG1 and TOG2 and uses its
intra-HEAT loops to engage a curved conformation of the
-tubulin heterodimer.
Although we predict that TOG3 adopts a TOG1- and TOG2-
like tubulin-binding mode, the question why TOG3 has diver-
gent structural components (an elongated intra-HR B loop and
an ordered C-terminal tail that binds alongside the domain)
remains unknown. Three potential explanations for the con-
served unique structural features of TOG3 are as follows. 1)
These components may regulate domain flexibility, preventing
or promoting TOG domain movement as tubulin transitions
from a curved to a straight conformation during polymeriza-
tion. 2) These structural components may allosterically affect
tubulin binding. 3) TOG3’s unique structural features may be
used to engage other factors in trans or other Msps domains or
linker regions in cis to control MT polymerization activity.
Whether these unique determinants regulate domain flexibil-
ity, tubulin binding, or binding to other factors remains to be
determined.
How does the structure of TOG domains across the pentam-
eric array correlate with function? Studies show that Msps and
XMAP215 TOG1–2 constructs can bind tubulin heterodimers
over gel filtration, correlating with the ability of Stu2 TOG1 and
TOG2 to individually bind tubulin heterodimers in a curved
tubulin conformation (16, 29, 38, 40, 41). In contrast, an Msps
TOG3-4 construct did not show robust tubulin binding over gel
filtration, although it did increase MT polymerization activity,
indicating that TOG3-4 forms transient interactions with tubu-
lin heterodimers (16). Additionally, a full-length XMAP215
construct containing mutations that ablated the tubulin bind-
ing activity of TOG domains 1 and 2 retained some tubulin
binding activity over gel filtration that was not evident when all
five TOG domains were mutated (29). This suggests that all, or
a subset of the ultimate three TOG domains, can bind free
tubulin heterodimers. However, data also suggest that TOGs
3–5 can bind the straight conformation of tubulin found in the
MT lattice. An Msps TOG3-4 construct when overexpressed in
cell culture localized along the length of MTs, and this activity
could be diminished when either the conserved TOG3 or
TOG4 HR A loop tryptophan used to bind tubulin was mutated
to glutamate (15, 16). Similarly, an XMAP215 TOG1-4 con-
struct showed weak MT lattice binding in vitro that was not
observed with an XMAP215 TOG1-2 construct (29). These
published observations indicate that TOG domains have differ-
ent tubulin-binding affinities and suggest that they may have
differential capacities to recognize curved or straight tubulin.
However, the XMAP215 family TOG domain structures deter-
mined to date (TOGs 1– 4, as well as ZYG-9 TOG3, which we
predict is homologous to the structure of TOG5) all have a
tubulin-binding surface that would best complement the tubu-
lin heterodimer’s curved architecture. How then can TOGs 3–5
contribute to MT lattice binding, which indicates an ability to
interact with straight tubulin? To accommodate both curved
and straight tubulin binding, TOG domains 3–5 may remain
structurally static and use only a portion of their tubulin-bind-
ing surface to interact with straight tubulin (as modeled in Fig.
7B, at right), or they may bend, undergoing a conformational
change that facilitates binding to straight tubulin across the
length of the TOG domain. Similarly, these TOG domains may
bind free tubulin heterodimers through cooperative action with
TOG domains 1 and 2 and dynamically change shape with
tubulin as it transitions from its curved to straight conforma-
tion. Although data suggest that Stu2 TOG1 and TOG2 are not
cooperative in their tubulin binding activity (41), cooperative
tubulin binding activity between TOGs 1 and 2 with TOGs 3–5
has not been examined.
Organization Diversity of TOG Domains across the
XMAP215 Family—The S. cerevisiae XMAP215 member Stu2
has only two TOG domains, but it drives MT polymerization as
a homodimer (22, 24, 27, 35, 36, 40, 41). Thus, Stu2 functionally
operates with four TOG domains (TOG1-TOG2)2. XMAP215
pentameric TOG array members are monomeric, and although
TOG domains 1–3 bear structural similarity to Stu2 TOG
domains 1 and 2, their spatial arrangement at the MT plus-end
is likely divergent; a parallel 2  2 TOG arrangement in yeast
that may function to enhance longitudinal and lateral tubulin
interactions is likely to differ significantly from the potential
linear 5  1 TOG domain arrangement of XMAP215 members
with a pentameric TOG array. Additionally, the unique archi-
tecture of TOG4 and the sequence divergence of TOG5 predict
novel functional attributes for these TOG domains that further
distinguish the polymerization mechanism of pentameric TOG
domain XMAP215 members from Stu2.
Distinct TOG Array Protein Families Differentially Regulate
MT Dynamics—The use of architecturally distinct TOG
domains in an array to differentially regulate MT dynamics is an
emerging paradigm. CLASP is predicted to contain a trimeric
TOG domain array that functions to promote MT pause (64 –
68). The structure of D. melanogaster CLASP (MAST) TOG1
reveals a XMAP215 TOG1-like architecture (69). In contrast,
the structure of H. sapiens CLASP1 TOG2 is architecturally
distinct from XMAP215 TOG domains 1–3 (51). When the first
HR triad of Msps TOG3 and CLASP TOG2 was aligned, CLASP
TOG2 HR F was displaced 11 Å relative to Msps TOG3 HR F
due to a dramatic bend across the CLASP TOG2 tubulin-binding
surface, which is predicted to underlie CLASP-dependent MT
pause (51). The differential architectures of TOG domains
between and within the XMAP215 and CLASP TOG arrays likely
underlie each family’s specific MT regulatory mechanism.
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Characterizing how TOG domain arrays differentially regu-
late MT dynamics is dependent on understanding how individ-
ual TOG domains function collectively. In the case of the
XMAP215 family members, mutating tubulin binding activity
in any subset of TOG domains within the array affects tubulin
binding and MT polymerization activity with concomitant
effects on mitotic spindle size (8, 16, 17, 20, 29, 42, 43). The key
to understanding the XMAP215 TOG array MT polymeriza-
tion mechanism is determining how many tubulin het-
erodimers the array binds, whether the pentameric TOG array
simply tethers tubulin heterodimers or actively potentiates lon-
gitudinal or lateral tubulin-tubulin interactions, and what
nucleotide and/or conformational state of tubulin each TOG
domain in the array preferentially binds.
The structure of Msps TOG3 furthers our understanding of
the XMAP215 pentameric TOG array, highlighting that the
first three TOG domains in the array have a common tubulin-
binding surface and likely engage similar tubulin conforma-
tional states. Determining the structure of TOG5, the most
sequence divergent XMAP215 family TOG domain, and under-
standing how all five TOG domains function collectively to
drive MT polymerization are key next steps in understanding
the XMAP215 MT polymerization mechanism.
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